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A first attempt is presented to characterize intact foulant of a refinery preheater. A tube was removed 
from an exchanger located post-desalter and preflash-drum at a 4-year shutdown, and dissected into 
undisturbed cut-out rings. Following visual inspection, elemental analysis (x-ray maps and line scans) was 
carried out and radial concentration profiles of the existing elements were established. A stratified coloured 
foulant layer inside the tube appeared in sine waves fluctuating at both axial and angular directions, likely 
evidencing for the first time a shadow effect and erosion process. Results agreed with our studies on a 
comparable exchanger of the same refinery. They confirm the proposed deposition mechanism and 
simulation results, indicating: formation of a stratified foulant consisting inorganics ranging 50wt%; 
presence of an acute inorganic deposition period along the chronic organic-inorganic fouling; and 
identification of foulant phases arrangement, amongst possible conductivity mixing models, as co-
continuous and effective medium theory structures. 
        








Fouling in crude oil preheat exchangers presents refineries with major operational, environmental and 
safety challenges, concerning issues such as reduced heat transfer, rising pressure drop, excess CO2 emissions, 
waste disposal, hazards related to approaching furnace limits, crane operation, personnel health and safety. 
These could result in substantial economic penalties amounting to about $12.5MM per annum for a 100,000 
bbl/day refinery1. Such fouling concerns are as old as heat exchangers themselves and have been scrutinized 
from molecular to large industrial scales2 using either empirical studies on deposit generating rigs (hot wires3, 
microbomb reactors4,5, batch stirred cells6,7 and flow loops8,9) or field studies on refinery preheat exchangers10–
14. The studies employ two main investigation means: analysis of process data and foulant samples 
characterisations. The former aims to predict heat exchanger performance upon unintentional or planned 
changes in the presence of fouling, by determining how fouling rate depends on measurable operating 
conditions and fluid composition within an operating period, utilising various models and monitoring systems. 
Characterization of collected foulant samples on the other hand, has helped in determining the underlying 
fouling mechanisms15–17, recognized by Wiehe18 as the most informative source in setting up the required 
fouling mitigation strategy. He argued that fouling cause/s should first be determined and traced back to the 
source, whereupon, ways to interrupt/reduce foulant precursors are devised and selected depending on the 
refinery conditions. Accordingly, applying any fouling reduction method without knowing the cause/s, may 
pass the problem on to the next unit18.  
However, the characteristics of foulant samples from experimental rigs do not quite represent those of 
refinery heat exchangers12,19, mainly due to inaccurate simulation of flow condition, temperature, feed quality, 
geometry and surface condition of a refinery heat exchanger into a lab scale rig. Sampling deposits from a 
refinery exchanger becomes often possible only by dismantling it during major shutdowns, at intervals of 4-
5 years. Even so, maintenance practices and priorities (given the high risks associated with intense and diverse 
repairs being simultaneously carried out by many technicians/contractors in limited operating space and time), 
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limit a safe, rapid and precise collection method. In order to identify fouling mechanism, samples should 
provide information where the cause of fouling can be traced back to the source. This is not easily achievable 
where refineries use a variety of crude feeds, even when feed blends are carefully recorded, together with 
operations history and upsets (which is not common). Furthermore, samples should be carefully collected 
from specified locations with accuracy, integrity and in a manner where representations of all surfaces fouled 
by the same mechanism/s are distinguished. Intense planning and collaboration by all parties concerned is 
required for such an applied scientific investigation to become reliable.  
For instance, samples from the outer surfaces of exchanger tubes need to be collected from the maximum 
possible number of tubes located in various position of the bundle, while care should be taken not to include 
foulant deposited just besides the baffles or tube sheets, so as to minimise contamination due to maintenance 
practices. As for inside the tube, samples may be collected by scratching the accessible entrance/exit surface 
of the 4 to 6 m long tubes. Such samples by necessity become homogenised. Analysis of scraped 
homogenized deposit already helps studying the overall fouling mechanism, but disregards deposition history 
as its lay-down pattern has been disrupted. Deposition history could be defined as all information concerning 
foulant species including: elements and their corresponding compounds, concentrations, deposition velocities, 
structural arrangement and their variation during operating period. Understanding of fouling behaviour 
evolution throughout layer build-up requires tubes to be dissected and their intact foulant examined in order 
to provide such valuable information as radial concentration profiles, whereupon the deposition history is 
reflected. The analysis of different tube sections would give additional information on deposition (e.g. axial 
near the entrance or exit, or in different passes). 
In recent years, several studies20–24 have led to the development of a comprehensive modelling framework 
capable of relating the formation of different deposit layers to the corresponding exchanger operating 
conditions (e.g. shear stress, temperature) and processing history (oil type, desalting performance, etc.). In 
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other words, it links deposit characteristics to specific events in time. Such studies may be termed 
‘depositochronology’, analogous to ‘dendrochronology’, the scientific method of relating tree rings (also 
called growth rings) characteristics to the exact year they were formed, in order to analyse atmospheric 
conditions during different growth periods in history. A tree’s growth rate changes in a predictable pattern 
throughout the year in response to seasonal climate changes, resulting in visible growth rings. Similarly, 
formation of deposit with complex layer structures follows changes in fouling behaviour caused by different 
operation. This is reflected macroscopically in measurable changes in the exchangers’ thermal and hydraulic 
performance, mainly due to differences in thermal conductivity of fouling species deposited. Inorganic species 
are expected to have higher conductivities than those of the organic ones typically found in pre-heat trains. 
Hence, by monitoring an exchanger thermal and hydraulic data, information may be extracted on deposit 
thickness and local thermal conductivity over time. Then, radial inorganic content profiles may be obtained 
using the relations presented in25 for various thermal-conductivity mixing structures. However, obtaining the 
right profile requires correct assumptions of the deposit structure. This can be based on either using an 
appropriate fouling mechanism or, a posteriori, deposit characterization of scraped-homogenised or intact 
samples. Once validated, if only inlet conditions and deposit characteristics of an exchanger were available, 
the above models may be used to calculate the thermo-hydraulic performance along the operating period. 
Hence, the availability and analysis of intact foulant samples would play a key role in the implementation, 
validation and development of such advanced monitoring systems. 
However, intact foulant characteristics have only been investigated in two works using experimental 
rigs26,27 and, to the best of our knowledge, none has been publicly reported on refinery preheat exchangers 
(apart from an initial analysis of the samples in this work presented in ref 24). In both of these works, while 
studying combined sulphide and coke fouling, elements distribution across deposit thickness were established 
by SEM-EDX analysis of the intact foulant samples. In the former, the sample was deposited on the outer 
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surface of a ring (OD = 3.61cm, H=1cm) in a batch stirred cell from an atmospheric tower bottom oil26. In the 
latter, it was formed around a hot wire (D = 0.2mm) in a stirred autoclave from two different oil blends27. 
Rings and wires were mounted in epoxy before being polished in order to provide a sufficiently smooth and 
flat cross section, as required for the SEM-EDX analysis27. Using temperatures higher than those of thermal 
cracking or coke formation (i.e. 350ºC18), the maximum foulant thicknesses obtained were about 800 and 70 
μm, respectively, of which EDX analysis was carried out only on its first 20μm foulant formed immediately 
next to the metal surface. Having identified the concentration of C, Fe and S elements in both studies, it was 
concluded that fouling phenomena had commenced with sulfidic corrosion of the metal surface and later 
progressed to coking.  
In our previous studies of severe crude oil fouling12,24,28, an average deposit thickness of 3mm was 
observed inside the tubes of exchangers located post desalter and preflash drum (PDPF) at a refinery. In order 
to examine intact foulant characteristics in an industrial case, one such tube was removed during a major 
refinery shutdown. In this paper, the preparation procedure, analysis and results of this unique industrial intact 
sample are described (Section 2). Inspection of the deposit general appearance reveals two very interesting 
aspects, photographed for the first time: the first is a seemingly symmetric sinusoidal shape (in two directions) 
of the foulant layer surface. These dynamic fouling patterns are explained in terms of a previously proposed 
fouling mechanism28 coupled with the so called shadow effect and erosion processes. The second is a clear 
stratification of the deposit in the radial direction, which is compatible with the results of recent fouling 
simulation models24. These aspects are discussed in Sections 3.1 and 3.2. The qualitative concentration of 
constituent elements adjacent to the tube metal surface (up to 110μm distance) was established 
using the elemental maps technique of SEM-EDX equipment (Section 3.3), while the quantitative 
composition of various elements along the foulant thickness (radial profile) was obtained using 
line scan analysis (Section 3.4). The implications of such profiles on the fouling mechanism expressed in our 
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previous studies are discussed, together with considerations on the choice and effect of structural models for 
mixed-phase deposits. The experimental results are also compared with the depositochronology indications 
obtained by the thermo-hydraulic analysis carried out previously, using the comprehensive modelling 
framework in refs 23 and 24. Finally, Section 4 briefly discusses some new opportunities enabled by the 
combined use of the experimental results presented with the advanced model-based analysis of operating data, 
and is followed by key Conclusions. 
2. Experimental  
2.1. Sample 
One tube was removed during a major shutdown from a set of exchangers (E155X, see Figure 1) located 
in the post desalter and preflash drum (PDPF) of a preheat train in a refinery’s crude distillation unit. The train 
had processed only one type of crude oil (with SG = 0.86) continuously for an operating period of about 4 
years. Although some crude oil variability is inevitable, this eliminates one of the major sources of variation 
in the analysis of industrial fouling, i.e. blend changes. Desalted crude oil entered the tube-side of these 
exchangers and was heated by Vacuum Gas Oil (VGO) as shell-side fluid, and subsequently lost its lighter 
fractions in a flash drum. Severe crude oil fouling had been experienced in these exchangers, leading to 
approximately 20ºC decrease in temperature difference and 4 bar increase in pressure drop on the tube side, 
compared to their initial operating conditions. Plant data indicated that a maximum temperature range of 130-
175ºC had been experienced by the crude oil with its velocity in clean conditions being about 1.6m/s. The 
exchangers’ datasheets specified 529 tubes with 4267mm length being made of carbon steel with outer 
diameter and wall thickness of 2.54 and 0.28 cm, respectively. In one of these exchangers (greyed in Figure 
1), the tube bundle had been in operation for about 30 years, and had to be re-tubed in the shutdown based on 
corrosion reports indicating the least allowable limits being reached for the wall thickness. Hence, an 
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opportunity was provided for this study, where one fouled tube could be removed from this exchanger for 
cross sectional examination. 
 
Crude Oil










Figure 1. Schematic of the process flow diagram indicating E155X location in the preheat train- The tube removed 
for cross sectional examination was taken from the greyed exchanger. 
 
Following water circulation and steam purging, the exchanger was dismantled, and its tube bundle was 
pulled out of the shell, which revealed both the inside and the outside of the tubes being severely fouled (see 
Figure 2(a) and (b)). Although water circulation and steam purging (essential safety operations in a major 
refinery shutdown) may affect the deposit characteristics, their effects are impossible to evaluate in practice. 
Some laboratory evidences (from other studies) indicate that possibly only superficial deposit layers may be 
affected, and in a small way. The effect of water and steam purging has therefore been neglected in this study. 
While respecting appropriate safety procedures, one tube was cut at points adjacent to the baffles. 
Unfortunately, separated parts of the tube were not numbered sequentially. Hence, the chance of tracking 
foulant characteristics along the axial direction of flow was missed. Figure 2(c) illustrates the position of the 
removed tube in perimeter of the exchanger bundle. A 50 cm piece was then cut off from one of the tube 
separated parts and selected randomly for characterization (see Figure 2(d)). While this paper focuses on the 
study of the inside-tube deposit, the reader is referred to ref 29 for a detailed description and study of shell-















2.2. Visual inspection  
To inspect the general appearance of the intact inside-tube foulant sample, the shape of foulant 
layer inside the tube was photographed by a digital camera at one end, while a ray of uniform light 
from a set of small LED lamps was radiated at the other end (see Figure 3). Images were also taken 
from the cross section of the cut-out sample to illustrate the apparent stratification of the foulant 
(see Figure 4).  
 
Figure 2. Cut-out tube off the bundle of the fouled PDPF exchanger. 




   




Figure 4. Colour variation in the radial direction of foulant inside the tube sample is evidence of layering. 
 
2.3. Preparation for SEM-EDX analysis  
In the experimental procedure protocols for the previous investigations on intact samples26,27, 
foulant was being deposited on the outer surface of a ring or a wire with dimensions appropriate 
to be mounted in the SEM-EDX setup. In this study, however, foulant had been deposited inside a 
4 m long exchanger tube made of carbon steel, which needed to be cut into roughly 1.0 cm rings, 
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suitable for the limited size of the sample holder in the SEM-EDX analysis equipment. To maintain 
the foulant inside the tube as intact as possible, avoid disrupting its formation pattern and minimize 
contamination with shredded metal pieces, different cutting techniques were attempted. A smooth 
surface was required for a good quality SEM-EDX analysis. Preparing such a surface on the cross 
section sample, where hard metal and soft foulant materials are closely positioned was a challenge 
needing several attempts. Using a lathe machine, the tube sample was mounted inside the chuck 
and was cut symmetrically using a moving blade (see Figure 5). Having cut the metal tube wall, 
the foulant was cautiously separated using a sharp knife. Finally, the prepared cut-out rings (Figure 




Figure 5. Preparation of cut-out rings using a lathe machine. 







Figure 6. Cut-out rings of intact fouled tube sample prepared for SEM-EDX analysis. 
 
2.4. SEM-EDX analysis  
Elemental analysis was carried out using a JEOL JSM-6400 SEM-EDX equipment which was 
fitted with an Oxford Instruments INCA energy dispersive analytical system (EDS) for the 
elemental x-ray analysis and digital image capturing, to provide x-ray maps and line scans. As 
depicted below, the amount of foulant thickness examined with both analysis were much higher 
than 20μm which was undertaken in the previous studies of samples from experimental rigs26,27.  
Figure 6 illustrates four marked spots (A-D) on the sample rings in the vicinity of which an X-
ray map (spot A) and four radial line scan (all spots) analysis were carried out, having the flat 
surface been coated by gold. Elemental maps were obtained using accelerating voltage of 20kV 
and working distance of 14mm. Figure 7 shows 250x magnified SEM images of the foulant surface 
at spot A, with a magnified section (see Figure 8(a)), being used as the basis for measuring the 
qualitative concentration and distribution of elements including|: carbon (C), sulphur (S), oxygen 
(O), iron (Fe), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg) and sodium (Na), shown as images (b)-(h) on the 
same figure. Dimensions specified by yellow lines on the image (a) (quantified by Digimizer 































Figure 8. EDX mapping of the foulant formed on the CS tube of a PDPF exchanger. 
 
For the line scan analysis, using the same voltage and distance, EDX scanning was carried out 
radially every 200µm across the foulant thickness. Labels s1 to s17 in Figure 9(b) indicate the 17 
points analysed. This figure also shows the SEM images of inner, middle and outer points across 
the foulant thickness along the radius passing through the spot A on the metal cut out ring sample. 
The elements recognized by this technique were carbon, oxygen, magnesium, sulphur, calcium, 
iron, sodium, chlorine and silicon. The amounts of the last three elements were negligible (less 
than 1wt% in almost all points), so they are not indicated in the graphs of Figure 10. In these 
graphs, the weight percentage of these elements along the radii passing through spots A, B, C and 
D (indicated in Figure 6) are shown as radial concentration profiles. The vertical axis represents 
the radial distance from the metal wall. The first point, at 0mm distance from the wall (s1) 
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corresponds to the nearest specified point to the metal surface and the last one indicates the 
elemental concentration at the surface of foulant layer (e.g. s17 for spot A, at 3.2mm from the 
wall). It is worth noting that the foulant thickness at spots A, B, C and D was different, as shown 























Figure 9. SEM images at initial, middle and terminal points across the foulant thickness at radial section A. Labels 
s1(1) to s1(17): 17 points of analysis by EDX, every 200 μm. Image (b) adopted with permission from ref 24, 














Figure 10. Radial concentration profile of deposit composition in the fouled tube sample. Graph (a) adopted with 






































































































































































3. Discussions  
3.1. Background  
Investigations on another similar PDPF exchangers located in a parallel train (E155AB) in the 
same refinery with the same feed and position in the train have already been reported12. This 
exchangers also experienced the most severe fouling in their train, with the inner tube deposits 
containing more than 50% inorganics, including calcium carbonate and iron sulphide. A 6-step 
mechanism based on Lambourn and Durrieu's30 was proposed as the prevailing fouling 
mechanism, where interactions of asphaltenes with water, salts and iron sulfides (a collaboration 
of physical and chemical processes) lead to deposition of severe, tenacious and stable foulant on 
the tube surfaces. The main step concerns the formation of insoluble associations of CaCO3 
compounds surrounded by amphiphilic asphaltene molecules on which iron sulphide particulates 
are adsorbed28. Desalting performance, water injection, brine chloride hydrolysis, caustic injection, 
asphaltenes solubility dependence on temperature variation, and molecular structure of asphaltenes 
as a surfactant agent were all identified as effective factors contributing to such severe fouling. 
Given the similarity of trains/exchangers and operation, with the same crude oil, here it is 
hypothesized that the same fouling mechanism applies. 
In complementary works24,31, the comprehensive modelling framework mentioned above was 
employed to quantify the fouling behaviour of these E155AB exchangers using measurements 
collected during the 4-year operating period (which partially overlapped with that related to 
E155X, the source of the tube sample). From this model-based analysis of operational thermal 
(temperatures) and hydraulic (pressure drop) data, the authors managed to reconstruct a 4-year time profile of 
deposit thickness and apparent conductivity, reflecting the thermal properties of the whole deposit at each 
time. Using a deposit model with the ability to track deposition history21, it was possible to re-construct the 
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local radial conductivity profile at the end of the operating period and, finally, transform it into an approximate 
deposit radial composition profile.  The latter step required assuming a binary organic-inorganic system and 
using a thermal-conductivity mixing model, several of which were presented by Wang et al.32 Accordingly, 
the basic structural models for two phase materials are Series, Parallel, two forms of Maxwell–Eucken (ME1 
& ME2), Effective Medium Theory (EMT), and Co-Continuous (CC).  
The model-based analysis results revealed a non-uniform deposit, grown in layers of different 
composition, evidencing layering or stratification. Layers with higher inorganics content were 
formed when acute fouling periods were detected along an underlying overall falling trend of the 
apparent deposition rate, representing chronic organic/inorganic deposition. The average 
composition resulting from the plant data analysis was compared to the experimental compositional analysis 
of scraped, homogenised deposits collected from E155AB at the end of the run. Excellent agreement was 
obtained for a co-continuous (CC) conductivity mixing model, with an average inorganic content of 52wt% 
versus 59wt% from the experimental characterization. A similar but not quite as good a match was obtained 
using the EMT conductivity mixing model24. This comparison provided a preliminary verification of the 
model-based thermo-hydraulic analysis approach. 
The availability of new detailed radial composition data from the samples examined in this work gives the 
opportunity to check and verify both the quality of the model-based analysis of operating data, and of the 
proposed 6-step fouling mechanism28, where the deposit structure was believed to follow the ME 
model (consisting of inorganic particles dispersed in a continuous organic phase). 
3.2. General appearance 
Figure 3 and Figure 4 illustrate both the shape and colour variation associated with general 
appearance of the intact foulant inside the tube sample. This visual evidence indicates a non-
uniform and stratified deposit, quantitatively confirming the simulation results discussed above on 
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the similar E155AB exchangers. As can be seen, the foulant deposit surface seems to have a 
repeating pattern in sine waves shape which fluctuates at both axial and angular directions. The 
average thickness is about 3mm, roughly equivalent to that of the tube wall. The foulant external 
appearance results from all dynamic mechanisms involved in ‘deposition’ and ‘deposition-
offsetting’ patterns over the operation period. The term deposition-offsetting refers here to a 
variety of mechanisms offsetting deposition such as removal, erosion, suppression. Controlled 
laboratory experiments using techniques such as radioactive deposit tracer would be required to 
understand the reasons behind this shape of the foulant layer. However, some interesting clues are 
found in the literature33–36 describing a ‘shadow effect’ that may justify the deposition pattern. 
When a mobile colloidal particle encounters a similar particle deposited on a tube wall, the 
hydrodynamic transport of particles and interparticle interactions prevents immediate settlement 
behind the deposited particles and moves it forward to some distance away from the wall. This is 
referred to as the shadow effect and the distance where this happens, termed ‘shadow zone’, is 
found experimentally to be influenced by such factors as particle size and velocity, surface 
roughness and solution ionic strength. Figure 11 illustrates how the shadow effect could influence 
the deposition in our tube sample of certain foulant species, in particular of insoluble associations 
in the fouling mechanism proposed in28 for this type of PDPF exchangers. The sine-wave shape of 
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Figure 11. Influence of shadow effect on deposition of foulant species in tubes of PDPF exchangers.  
 
The deposit pattern in this sample seems to be analogous to that resulting from sedimentation 
on river soils. Sediments undergo erosion by shear stress (re-suspension) and re-deposition 
somewhere downstream37. As sediments consolidate, erosion by shear becomes more difficult38. 
This explanation of the non-uniform surfaces as a result of flow erosion would support a removal 
mechanism as the main mechanism offsetting deposition, rather than a suppression mechanism 
(when foulant is prevented from settling). A detailed discussion on the arguments about 
suppression, removal and consolidation is provided by Diaz-Bejarano et al.,39 together with several 
theoretical examples of the expected effects of each mechanism on the thermo-hydraulic 
performance of an exchanger tube. The shape of the deposit in the sample is therefore coherent 
with both fouling mechanism28 and advanced deposit simulation models, under plausible 
assumptions. 
Figure 4 shows the cross section of the cut-out tube sample, where colour variation of the 
deposit is clearly displayed. Interestingly, the deposit looks black adjacent to the metal surface, 
turning brighter or khaki in the middle and again black next to the fluid passage. Similar to growth 
rings in a tree, such distinct colours at different radial locations could correspond to different 
prevailing factors influencing the fouling mechanism throughout the operating period. It was 
postulated that such stratification of layers reflect different composition (type/concentration of 
foulant), deposit structure (spatial arrangement of deposited species) or the deposit having 
undergone a different degree of physio-chemical transformation (ageing). Such hypothesis is 
checked and verified by the quantitative element analysis in the next sections. 
In respect of crude oil fouling simulation studies, it is noted that fouling inside a tube has 
commonly been modelled as the deposition of a uniform layer, having constant thickness in all 
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axial and angular directions. Such models, commonly used in design, monitoring and cleaning 
scheduling of heat exchangers, among other applications, do not seem compatible with the 
evidence from this industrial sample. Regarding the axial direction, the dynamic and distributed 
model of a shell and tube exchanger by Coletti and Macchietto20 includes the axial dependence on 
local operating conditions in the fouling rate, resulting in a variation of the deposit thickness in 
axial direction and along each pass. They also considered a radial variation of thermal-conductivity 
of the deposit due to ageing, implementing the kinetics proposed by Coletti et al.40 Diaz-Bejarano 
et al.21 subsequently proposed modelling the deposit as a multi-component system, considering 
spatial distribution in the radial and axial directions, consistently with ref 20. Therefore, it became 
possible to simulate mixed deposition of organic and multiple inorganic species and how changes 
in fouling behaviour could reflect in the thermo-hydraulic performance of fouled tubes23. In other 
words, it became possible to simulate deposits comprising of complex layers of different 
composition (stratification) following distinct operation history. Although axial distribution of the 
deposit was not checked in this work (all the tube ring samples were cut from a close axial location) 
these more advanced simulation models are able to capture the radial stratification/heterogeneity 
characteristics observed in the deposit sample.  
3.3. Elemental maps 
Figure 7 illustrates microscopic images of the foulant surface on the ring cut-out tube sample, 
near the tube inner surface. Tenaciously intertwined foulant components seem to have aggregated 
together and adhered to the rough, corroded metal surfaces and pierced firmly into the metal 
cavities, justifying their adhesive nature experienced in cleaning the PDPF exchangers.       
As can be seen from the elemental maps in Figure 8, in the foulant deposited adjacent to the 
metal surface (to a depth of roughly 150μm), concentrations of carbon, oxygen, sulphur and 
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calcium are higher than iron, magnesium and sodium. Interestingly, the Fe map confirms the above 
observations on the corrosion of the metal surface and its corresponding cavities, as indicated by 
the dots distribution at the borderline between foulant and metal. On the foulant surface all other 
element seem to be uniformly distributed, with the exception of Ca dots which seem to stack 
together in clusters. This could be explained by the fouling mechanism for PDPF exchangers 
described in ref 28, where it was proposed that insoluble associations containing calcium carbonate 
surrounded by asphaltene molecules and iron sulphides particulates are deposited inside the tubes. 
3.4. Line scan analysis  
A quantification of the elements deposited across the foulant thickness was obtained using line 
scan analysis. As stated above, Figure 9 shows the SEM images of inner, middle and outer points 
across the foulant thickness along the radius passing through the spot A on the metal cut out ring 
sample. Again, tenaciously intertwined foulant components cemented together could be observed 
across the full length of the foulant thickness, justifying its strength and the stickiness experienced 
in industrial cleaning practice.   
The radial concentration profiles of C, O, Mg, S, Ca and Fe at spots A as well as spots B, C and 
D on two distinct ring samples (see Figure 6) are presented as four distinct graphs in Figure 10. 
Apparently, neither concentration nor the variation trends for each element were similar or the 
same at these four spots. However, some trends emerge when the average concentration of each 
species is considered across the depth. Carbon seems to have the highest value in all graphs 
followed by oxygen, calcium, iron, sulphur and magnesium. The average concentration for all 
measurements of these elements (taken along the entire foulant thickness and over all four spots 
A, B, C, and D) was also calculated. This value denoted as the total average content (TAC, in wt%) 
was about 57.0, 15.0, 13.0, 8.6, 3.6 and 0.9, respectively for C, O, Ca, Fe, S, and Mg.  
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Results obtained previously for the similar E155AB exchangers, where CaCO3 and FeS were 
assumed as the only inorganic compounds, indicated the average inorganic content was 59 wt%. 
This was obtained by the loss on ignition test carried out on scraped-homogenised sample collected 
at the end of the operating period). Here, the average inorganic content of the foulant inside E155X 
tube was calculated based on C and O content (related to the Ca used in CaCO3) and added to Fe, 
S and Mg, making it to be 43wt%. This is not far off the 59% mentioned above. Both these studies 
have shown that, irrespective of the testing method employed, the total inorganic content at PDPF 
exchangers along both trains considered was about 50wt%, which plays an important role in the 
formation of such a severe and stable foulant.  
Another noticeable point in Figure 10 graphs regards the maximum distance of the deposit from 
the wall, which ranges from 2.6-3.2 mm. This confirms the non-uniform foulant formation in the 
angular direction of the tube sample (as observed in Figure 3).  
As mentioned before, depositochronology would help us understand better the influence of 
prevailing factors on the fouling mechanism. Figure 12 shows (on the x axis) the average 
concentration of each element taken radially (with deposit thickness on the y axis) at the four 
locations denoted by A to D. Furthermore, the total average content (TAC) is also illustrated in Figure 12 
as a straight line, together with error bars at each deposit depth. Most of the data points seem to fluctuate 
around their TAC lines with exception of Ca, where a noticeable disparity may be seen at depth range of 0.4 
mm up to 2.2 mm, with the average wt% being higher than its TAC. Interestingly, this part of the deposit 
corresponds approximately to the brighter khaki layer in Figure 4. Also for carbon, values higher than TAC 
correspond to the two black layers at either side of the khaki layer. This observations made on the E155X  
sample conform to the simulation results obtained  from analysis of operating data for the similar E155AB 
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exchangers24, where a layer with higher inorganics content was identified as having been formed 
along the chronic organic/inorganic deposit.  
 
   
   
Figure 12. Radial concentration profile for individual elements on the fouled tube sample. 
 
The deposit structure (the arrangement in which organic and inorganic phases are being deposited) is also 
important, as it affects both its thermal conductivity and ease of removal. Based on the proposed mechanism 
presented for the PDPF exchanger’s tubes28, the structure of foulant was thought to be best described by the 
ME model, while results of our simulation studies on E155AB24 showed that CC and EMT structures were 







































































































































































































































CC and EMT stand for structures with all phases being mutually continuous or dispersed, respectively. The 
main depositing precursors in the previously proposed mechanism28 are insoluble associations of CaCO3 
compounds surrounded by asphaltene molecules in the form of an inorganic phase being dispersed in a 
continuous organic phase. Iron sulfide particulates, which is another inorganic compound adsorbed on the 
associations, were not considered, while Figure 13 indicates that their concentration (Fe + S) is comparable 
to that of CaCO3 along the foulant thickness. Hence, with this modification, the final step of the proposed 
mechanism could well be a mutually continuous or dispersed arrangement between organic and inorganic 
phases, corresponding to structures described by the CC or EMT models as obtained by the simulation 
results24. Figure 14 illustrates schematically this modified fouling mechanism. 
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Figure 14. Schematic of the final step of the proposed fouling mechanism. 
 
Figure 15 illustrates the radial profiles of the local conductivity in the deposit from the E155X sample, 
estimated by applying various structural models (series, parallel, ME1, ME2, EMT and CC32) to the average 
inorganic content data of the sample. Profiles range from fairly flat (i.e. constant conductivity) at low values 
of 0.3-0.5 for the Series and ME1 models, to profiles with thermoconductivity = ~1 and mild peaks (indicating 
higher inorganics content) at a depth of 1.8mm and 2.2mm for the EMT and CC models, respectively. Finally, 
the ME2 and linear models give an even higher conductivity of around 1.5 with more pronounced peaks (max 
peaks height = 0.5 mm) at the same deposit depths. Evidently, the structure of the organic/inorganic phases 
has a strong effect on the deposit conductivity, indicating the importance of predicting the correct structure. 
Superimposed to these profiles is the local conductivity profile predicted from the model-based analysis of 
historical plant data for the similar E155AB exchangers24. As can be seen, the latter is quite different from all 
the E155X curves, and varies widely in the range of 0.2 to 2.8 mm. Clearly, the processing and deposition 
histories of these PDPF exchangers, in spite of having similar physical characteristics, being located in the 
two parallel trains of the same refinery and processing the same oil, may not be quite the same (for example, 
the desalter in each train may experience inorganics breakthroughs at different times). A direct comparison is 
therefore not possible, nor is a firm conclusion about the deposit structure, given the limited samples studied. 
A methodological improvement, recommended for future studies, would be to improve the statistical basis of 
the analysis, for example by repeating it for multiple test sections in each separated tube part, and multiple 
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spots on each test section. Also, flow distribution in tubes located at different positions of a bundle may not 
be uniform. Therefore investigating several tubes from different positions of a bundle, especially from the 
perimeter to the centre, would be very interesting. Furthermore, it is well possible that the deposit structure 
may change. This may occur either during the deposition itself (e.g. caused by factors influencing the deposit 
growth and changes in phase contents, changes in fouling bed properties such as roughness and porosity, and 
even the shadow effect) or afterwards (for instance, due to diffusion of new depositing precursors into an aged 
foulant layer, possible phase consolidation and/or removal of one phase). Clearly, the theory of deposit 
structure and possible transitions during operation of a heat exchanger should be investigated in more depth. 
 
 
Figure 15. Calculated thermal-conductivity radial profile from EDX results (average deposit composition of all the 
samples) based on several mixing models and equivalent profile obtained from plant data analysis for a heat exchanger 




Apart from influencing thermal conductivity, the structural arrangement of organic and inorganic phases 
seems also to affect deposit stability, with important implications in particular for cleaning. For instance, in 
the structures described by the EMT and CC models, inorganic and organic phases are arranged in such a way 
that neither crude oil nor the injected water could gain access to them for dissolution. This seems consistent 
with the practice at the refinery, where the foulant was found to be so stable at the end of the operating period 
that despite pre-dismantling wash and steam purging being carried out just before shutdown, little or no effects 
on the deposits was observed, as evidenced in Figure 1(a). On the other hand, in other deposit structures 
(described by series, parallel, ME1 or ME2 models) contact between crude oil or water and the foulant phases 
is possible, and an effective cleaning could take place. For these, predicting the transition time of deposit 
structure could be employed as a rough guideline for estimating the appropriate on-line cleaning time. 
4. Perspectives on the development and validation of model-based fouling detection systems 
The above experimental method and results represent a useful addition to the general understanding of 
crude oil fouling phenomena (such as the prevailing mechanisms, causes and potential solutions/mitigation 
options). However, it also has clear limitations in respect of providing timely practical support to the refinery 
during operation. Since this approach requires deposit collection, attainable only post shutdown-scenario (and 
assuming it is possible to dismantle selected tubes), subsequent analysis, comparison to plant data, any insights 
and suggested remedies would be available long after the fouling events had taken place in the plant.  
Alternatively, a simulation based analysis of fouling from operating plant data has the potential to provide 
faster detection and diagnosis of fouling behavior, and there are many systems that claim to do so. The 
experimental results of the industrial data in this work show clearly that fouling simulation systems should be 
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able to deal with, and possibly accurately predict, non-uniform deposits comprising of both organic and 
inorganic species, with complex stratification patterns and organic/inorganic structures.  
A check of the findings of such an analysis based on the model-based thermo-hydraulic framework of ref 
24 was carried out against the new experimental data, providing a useful validation. In particular, it was 
shown that it is feasible to estimate the time frame when inorganic deposition prevails over the organic one. 
This provides an opportunity for checking any correspondence with potential causes, such as desalting 
performance, water/caustic injection, and the brine chloride hydrolysis affected by the temperature range 
experienced in the exchangers. This would significantly increase our understanding of the most predominant 
causes for intensified inorganic deposition directly from refinery data, in a way that would be difficult (or 
impossible) to produce in a rig setting. The development of such an advanced heat exchanger monitoring 
system, further verified by experimental data such as those presented here, would mark a substantial step-
change in industrial practice, enabling better diagnosis of fouling causes, improved troubleshooting, and better 
decision making on the choice of mitigation options and cleaning agents.  
Furthermore, the results presented highlight the need for deposition rate models which include 
the contribution of inorganic fouling and other aspects, such as deposit removal (useful if the 
shadow effect is ever to be captured). Such models go beyond that of Ebert and Panchal41, one of 
the most commonly used model in current fouling simulations, or its derivatives. A development 
in this direction has been proposed in recent work31. 
Further development is clearly required to describe the complex wavy shapes and angular 
irregularities observed in the deposit, for which further understanding of fluid-particle and particle-
particle interactions and rigorous simulation of flow patterns are required42–44. As mentioned 




During a major 4-year shutdown at a refinery, a tube was removed from a severely fouled preheat 
exchanger located post desalter and preflash drum (PDPF), and tube sections carefully cut out so as to retain 
the deposit integrity in-situ. The foulant inside the tube was examined as the first characterization of intact 
foulant from an industrial case. This revealed that the shape of the deposit layer was not uniform. Its surface 
appeared as a sine waves fluctuating at both axial and angular directions, which, as far as we are aware, is a 
novel result. Radial sections evidenced distinct stratified layers of black-khaki-black colours across the 3 mm 
deposit thickness. SEM images confirmed that foulant components seemed to be tenaciously intertwined and 
adhered to the tube corroded surface. Radial concentration profiles of carbon, oxygen, calcium, iron, sulphur 
and magnesium were obtained at 4 specified spots on the cut-out rings. Their total average content was about 
57.0, 15.0, 13.0, 8.6, 3.6 and 0.9 wt%, respectively, based on which the inorganic portion of foulant content 
was estimated to be 43 wt%.  
The external appearance was ascribed to the fouling dynamics resulting from deposition and deposition-
offsetting patterns, for which a shadow effect and erosion process described in the literature for other 
applications provide a plausible explanation. However, further studies are recommended in the form of 
controlled laboratory experiments using techniques such as radioactive deposit tracer. Other findings were 
consistent with our previous studies on a similar exchanger located in a parallel train at the same refinery and 
processing the same oil. This confirmed the fouling mechanism proposed earlier and enabled the refinement 
of one of its steps. The experimental results were broadly in agreement with the results of a separate thermo-
hydraulic analysis of operating data carried out using a comprehensive modelling framework developed at 
Imperial College London. This enabled a study we termed depositochronology, to relate the formation of 
deposit layers to corresponding operating conditions and processing history. The experimental data and model 
based analysis were useful to confirm the stratification of foulant content and presence of high inorganic 
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content, and to evidence an acute inorganic deposition period superimposed to chronic mixed organic-
inorganic fouling. The data suggested, albeit not conclusively, a mutually continuous or dispersed 
arrangement between the organic and inorganic phases in the deposit. A hypothesis was propounded 
suggesting that foulant structure or arrangement of its phases may vary over time along the operating period. 
Investigating the surface roughness of foulant layer and measuring in-situ its thermal conductivity is 
recommended in future studies to further clarify some of these aspects. Moreover, as this study seems to be 
the first of its type, apart from limitations imposed by the industrial practical considerations, much of our 
efforts and resources were spent on establishing the appropriate procedure. However, a number of issues 
remained uninspected which need to be investigated in future studies. For instance, separated tube parts should 
be marked sequentially, and for developing a statistical basis for the study, the analysis should be repeated for 
multiple test sections in each tube, and multiple spots on each test section. In addition, as flow distribution in 
tubes located at different positions of a bundle may not be uniform, one could examine experimentally several 
tubes at different positions of a bundle, especially comparing the tubes on perimeter to those in the centre.   
The model-based analysis presented ignores such radial bundle differences, and more detailed 3D models 
would also be required. Nonetheless the agreement between experimental and simulation results is already 
impressive. 
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List of abbreviations 
CC Co-Continuous 
D Diameter 
EDS Energy Dispersive analytical System 
EDX Energy Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
EMT Effective Medium Theory 
H Height 
LED Light Emitting Diode 
ME Maxwell-Eucken 
OD Outer Diameter 
PDPF Post Desalter and Pre Flash drum 
SEM Scanning Electron Microscopy 
SG Specific Gravity 
TAC Total Average Content 
VGO Vacuum Gas Oil 
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